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Silent sinus syndrome - Case presentation
CASE REPORT

INTRODUCTION

SSS was described in literature fairly recently, the 
first case being reported in 1964 by Montgomery1, but 
the name was coined 30 years later by Soparker et al.2,3. 
The syndrome is a rare pathology characterized by 
unilateral progressive enophthalmos and/or hypoglo-
bus4, which consists in a unilateral painless facial asym-
metry5, not associated with orbital trauma or surgery, 
nor with congenital facial asymmetry or rhinosinusitis 
symptoms or history6, but with a chronic evolution of 
weeks or months. The pathogenesis consists in a max-
illary hypoplasia with negative maxillary pressure, de-
termined by the obstruction of the infundibulum7 as-
sociated with the inflammation of sinus mucosa1 and a 
subsequent association of the orbital floor collapse3 

and pseudoretraction of the upper eyelid. The major-
ity of patients, mostly in their third to fifth decades of 
life7, address firstly to the ophthalmologist and sec-

ondary to the ENT physician and the diagnosis is es-
tablished clinically and imagistically5. CT findings con-
sist in the unilateral maxillary sinus opacification with 
or without fluid level, infundibular obstruction8, max-
illary atelectasis and orbital floor erosion with collapse 
of the orbital contents6,7. 

The aim of this case report is to highlight the im-
portance of the correct management of the SSS, start-
ing with a suitable diagnosis. 

CASE REPORT

We present the case of 49-year-old white female, 
with a six-month history of right facial asymmetry and 
right facial pressure, without diplopia, diagnosed by 
the ophthalmologist as upper eyelid ptosis and pro-
posed for ophthalmology surgery. The patient pre-
sented in our department (ENT Department at CF 
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Hospital, Cluj-Napoca) for the aforementioned signs, 
without rhinosinusitis symptoms or history of injury or 
surgery. The ENT examination revealed facial asym-
metry determined by right enophthalmos and an 
upper eyelid pseudoptosis; also, nasal endoscopy with 
0 and 30° rigid endoscope showed a moderate laterali-
zation of the middle turbinate, lateralization of the 
intersinonasal wall and uncinate process raising the 
suspicion of an inflammatory process. 

The CT scan revealed important modifications: a 
complete opacification of the maxillary sinus in the 
coronal sections, maxillary sinus asymmetry, retraction 
to the orbital floor, lateralization of the uncinate (Fig-
ure 1); the axial sections showed retraction of the right 
maxillary posterior wall and maxillary sinus hypoplasia 
(Figure 2). 

The patient received surgical treatment via Func-
tional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery (FESS)9 and maxil-
lary antrostomy was performed (Figure 3); the right 
nasal cavity was packed using resorbable packing (Mer-
ocel)10. The surgical treatment was associated with an-
tibiotics and saline lavage for 7 days. Mucosa samples 
were collected around the antrostomy for a complex 
examination, which showed the presence of inflamma-
tory markers (Goblet cells, eosinophils, macrophages, 
fibrosis, epithelial hypertrophy, subepithelial hyper-
trophy and edema) (Figure 4). 

The first follow-up visit was one week after surgery, 
for removing clots, crusts and secretions; the second 
visit was after one month, when the nasal wound heal-
ing was completely achieved (Figure 5) and the facial 
asymmetry was improved.

Figure 1 CT-scan coronal section reveals the complete opacification in the 
right maxillary sinus, retraction to the orbital floor, lateralization of the 
uncinate

Figure 3 Maxillary antrostomy aspect

Figure 2 CT-scan axial section shows retraction of the right maxillary 
posterior wall and maxillary sinus hypoplasia

Figure 4 Sinus mucosa with inflammatory aspect (H&E staining, 10X)
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DISCUSSIONS

The changes in the structure of maxillary and or-
bital walls are frequently met and most often these 
changes are accompanied by nasal blockage, rhinor-
rhea and headache, facial or dental pain11,12. SSS is a 
challenging diagnosis because it can be diagnosed in a 
subgroup of patients, who have the sinusal and orbital 
changes, but no specific symptoms of chronic rhinosi-
nusitis. Kass et al.13 demonstrated in their study, com-
paring the pressure of the chronic maxillary atelectasis 
sinus with chronic maxillary sinusitis sinus and with a 
normal maxillary sinus, that the negative pressure is 
the basis of the chronic maxillary atelectasis. The neg-
ative pressure originates in the osteomeatal complex 
obstruction, determines bone remodeling and one of 
the most important signs, enophthalmos2,6,7. 

The SSS have some important characteristics; sev-
eral of these represent diagnosis criteria:

1. Unilaterality of issues, sustained by the CT scan,
2. Absence of documented nasosinusal or orbital 

trauma, surgery or congenital abnormality, no 
history of chronic rhinosinusitis3,4,7, 

3. Poverty in local symptoms, rarely found facial or 
dental pressure, diplopia,

4. The notable changes are facial asymmetry, 
enophthalmos, hypoglobus,

5. Radiologic examination is essential, CT scan 
changes are pathognomonic,

6. Histologic examination highlights the inflamma-
tory character of nasal mucosa and excludes pu-
rulent inflammation or malignancy4.

The management of SSS follows two objectives: 
maxillary sinus drainage and orbital restoration. These 
goals are achieved by surgical treatment, especially 
FESS. Although the surgery by Caldwel-Luc technique 
could obtain good results, the high associated morbid-

ity invalidates this approach14. Because the antrostomy 
(FESS) is a minimally invasive procedure and restoring 
a positive maxillary pressure could resolve the orbital 
changes, it should be indicated as the primary option. 
The orbital reconstruction is controversial in litera-
ture, some reports indicating a single-stage operation 
with simultaneous maxillary antrostomy and orbital 
implants4,6,7,15, but a complete remodeling of the impli-
cated bone is achieved two months after surgery, so 
that the orbital defect could be resolved at a later time 
if necessary4. 

CONCLUSIONS

Starting right from the name, SSS is a controversial 
pathology, with many pathogenesis theories and many 
strategies for treatment. A careful diagnosis could di-
rect to a correct management of SSS. 
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